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UNITED STATES VERNMENT - 

Memorandum 

    

: ' Section Chief W. A. BRANI ‘telephonically contacted this office 8:20 a.m., 4/2/64, and”: referred to various questions concerning the 30 groups of questions submitted by the President's Commission. et sae vane 

He stated with respect to question No the Comission _ had asked how did we receive the information th SWALD was to fa ” proceed to 7313 Davenport, Fort Worth, on his return from Russia. -- ' He stated from a review it appeared we had interviewed OSWALD's ..- - 8ister-in-law, Mrs. ROBERT_OSWALD, who had advised us she would ~.- - motify the Fort Worth Agents on OSWALD's return. He stated further - review indicated we did not make another contact until late in June after OSWALD had already returned to Fort Worth. He stated Mrs. R. OSWALD has informed the FBI that the reason she did not | tell the FBI of OSWALD's return was that she had been harassed by - Newspaper reporters and she had neglected to call the FBI. yf 
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Mr. BRANIGAN stated it would strengthen our answer if 
we could say that the Fort Worth Agents knew of OSWALD's return - he es _ and had read it in the local papers prior to our contact with Mrs.-.- --- ROBERT OSWALD in late June. The Bureau has only one clipping of -: publicity concerning OSWALD's return to Fort Worth and they desire 
‘to know if by chance Agents read of OSWALD's return in the local 
paper prior to the time Mrs. ROBERT OSWALD was contacted and o 
OSWALD interviewed in late Jue. —=—_—_—_—   
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a Mr. BRANIGAN referred to our teletype of 12/11/63 and ° 

-- stated they have our answer however they are unable to locate the. 
instructions submitted by Inspector MOORE which requested this. 

_ teletype. He requested that ‘we locate. ‘these instructions and -- 
~ furni sh them to the Bureau. °- 
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- ~ , Mr. BRANIGAN requested expeditious handling of these | i 
replies and telephonic notification today. “ 
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